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The mother cherch of the English Luther-

an bodies in the District of Columbia-St.
Paul'q. at the corner of 11th and H streets
northwest-will tomorrow celebrate the six-
tieth anniversary of its organization with
appropriate services. It is also proposed to
make this occasion a "home-coming day,"
when all the people in the city who in the
past have been connected with the church
or Sunday school, but who are now mem-

bers of other congregations, may visit St.
Paul's and participate in the anniversary
observance. The program for the exercises
tomorrow provides for the celebration of
the sacrament of the Lord's supper at hoth
morning and evening services. In the even-

ing the pastor, tev. F. W. Moot, will de-
liver the anniversary sermon, reviewing the
history of the church and its progress of
development during the past sixty years.
The large chorus choir, under direction of
Mr. Willam J. Palmer, has prepared spe-
cial mustc for the occasion. The interior of
the edifice will be handsomely- decorated
and the occasion promises to be a notable
one in the life of the congregation.
St. Paul's is the oldest English Lutheran

Church in Washington, having been organ-
ised January 2, 1843. Concordia German
Lutheran Church was organized In 1763; but
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8T. PAUL'S ENGLISH

fte services were and have been conducted
for the most part in the German language.
The organization of St. Paul's was due to
the desire of English-speaking Lutherans to
have a church whose services were conduct-
ad In English. The congregation held Its
Arst service January 8, 1843, In Odd Fellows'
Hall, then located on Pennsylvania avenue.
Rev. Dr. A. H. Muller was the first pastor
of the church, and officiated at the first
service.
The lot upon which the church and par-

sonage now stand was donated by Gen.
John P. Van Ness., On June 18, 1844. the
corner stone of the church was laid. Among
those present on this occasion were ex-
President John Quincy Adams. Gen. Van
Ness, Rev. Septimus Tustin, chaplain of the
United States Senate; Rev. Dr. J. G. Morris
and Rev. Dr. Benjamin Kurts. The Ma-
sonic fraternity of the city was also present
at this time and the laying of the corner-
stone was attended with the ceremonies of
that order.
Rev. Dr. Muller terminated his relations

se pastor of the congregation in June. 1846.
and was succeeded by Rev. J. E. Graeff.
The new edifice was dedicated October 1,
1848, during the pastorate of the latter
minister. Owing to ill-health Rev. Mr.
Graeff was obliged to resign his position
the 2d of July. 1849. From this time on
there ensued a series of long-termed pas-
torates. Rev. Dr. I. M. Butler, at present
pastor of the Luther Place Memorial
Church. was elected to succeed Mr. Graeff,
July 16, 1848, and for twenty-four years he
continued hils ministrations to the congre-
gatlon of St. Paul's. The pastor and people
during this time, it is said, were compelled
to undergo many trials, among which were
the payment of a large debt Incurred by
the erection of the church, the dissensions
arising because of the civil war and the
formation period following. The trying
time, however, was passed successfully
and the church continued to develop. In
1in6 the lot on which the Memorial Luth-
eran Church today stands was purchased,
a ehapei erected and a Sunday school or-
ganised. For seven years Dr. Butler and
t1io congregation of St. Paul's cared for
this mission. In 1873 the Memorial congre-
gation was organised, and Dr. Butler re-
signed as pastor of St. Paul's and became
the pastor of the Memorial Church.
The vacancy was filled for a short period
byRev. H. B. Belmer, and in November,
11,the late Rev. Dr. Samuel Domer took

charge of the congregation. Dr. Domer
served the church as its pastor for twenty-
six years. He was greatly esteemed by his
congregation and also by a wide circle of
friends and acquaintances outside the
church. The house of worship was ex-
tensively repaired during Dr. Domer's
period of service, find the congregation and
the membership increased notably. In
AprIl, 1893, the semi-centennial anniversary
of the church's existence was celebrated
with a roprit services, which were par-
ciainby many local and visiting

erymn. Dr. Domer resigned the pastor-
ate 31, 1900. His death occurred June

Rtev. Frederick W. Moot, the present pas-
tar, began his duties here October 15, 1900,
in resbonse to the unanimous call of the
congr'egation. He is a young man and Is
regarded as very popular, not only with
the members of his own church, but also
amnong his acquaintances throughout the
city. He was born in New York state, and
reosved his theological training at Hart-
wiek narey, New York. He entered the
ministry 4n 18W2. Before coming to Wash-
ington he served as pastor of the Lutheran
Chumch at Stone Arabia, N. Y., and of St.
Marks Lutheran Church, in Johnstown, N.
T., becoming the pastor of the latter con-
grgton on the date of its organization.

He served this church as pastor for four
?ear~s, and his efforts were considered asemientiy successful. While Mr. Moot was

patrthere the congregation purcase=d a
eot and erected a handsome brick church,

logt a pasnage, increased Its member-~ito 81, and the Sunday school had an
ontfme of over 500.
Duighis pastorate at St. Paul's Church?.othas received about seventy mea-asinto the church. A debt of 1,800Against the property has been paid, and the

audiences have been doubled. All branches
et the churds are said to be enthusiastically
aggessve. 'The church now has a member-
ship of over 150, and the enrollment in the
Bunday school numbers about 406. Duringthe past year the Sunday school tas raised
1,OS.46, of which $868.88 were devoted to
~bbenevolences of the church. In the lasttkyyears the school has raised $22,56.06for various objects connected with religious

work.
St. Paul's Is appropriately characterized,as stated, as the mother church of EnglishLudieranism in the District. She claim.

three daughter., the Memorial Church, the
Churcb of the Reformation and St. Mark's.
Ner uraadduirhters are Zion's Church, the
Church of Our Redeemer and the KellerEsimoriaL.
Ybe eal relaxationin strictly religious

in chrchesincident to the holi-ieeneperieaeed is Wssh-
8%saa fewweeks, but the seelal

burcbetl
features of the religious organizations have
been more prominently emphasized. This
-phase of church work is regarded as a very
essential element, and the pastors and
teachers in the Sunday schools, as well as
members of the churches, have been de-
voting a great deal of their time to provid-,
ing social pleasures for the pupils in the
schools and the members of the congrega-
tions. The active evangelistic work will be
resumed again now that the holiday ob-
servances.are over, and several meetings
will soon be commenced along lines of spe-
cial religious effort.

A- beautiful Christmas program entitled
"The Manger's Treasure." was presented
last Tuesday evening at Hamline M. E.
Church by the Sunday school. The plat-
form and choir railing were tastefully deco-
rated with palms and bunting, behind which
was arranged an inclosure for the repre-
sentation of tableaux included. in the enter-
tainment. The exercises were in charge of
the superintendent. Mr. E. I. Booraem.
The entire school entered the auditorium

of the church singing a processional song.
The leading features of the service were
followed by tableaux, the attractiveness
of which was enhanced by calcium colored
light effects. One of the most notable tab-
leaux was a representation of the costumes
of all nations. The countries were repre-
sented as follows:
China, Myrtle Kluby; India, Bertha
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Finch; Siam, Ruth Payne; South America,
Emma Hinke; ,Philippines, Cora Walker;
Mexico, Florence Day; Japan, Etta Thomp-
son; Persia. Ethel Benton; Corea, Jessie
Holden; Syria, Louise Boyd; America, Alice
Riffel.
Among others who took part In the per-

formance were the following: Marguerite
Athey, Irene G. Benton, Nettle 1. Berkeley,
Edna M. Bryan, Eva S. Cole, Hazel E.
Glidden, Minnie H. Hines, Florence M. Kid-
well, Sara E. Pierce, Nora W. Payne, Ste-
phennie A. Randall, Ethel 0. Randall,
Edith M. Shipman, Esther Van Dyne,
Mary V. Measer, Helen Wetzel, Ralph
Benton, Clemmle Western, Carl Lipp,
Willie Hines. Randall Saunders, Wil-
lie Foster, Harry Staub, Margaret R. Ben-
ton, Hilda G. Finch, Pauline V. Halslip,
Ada M. Swingle, Margaret A. Staub, Louise
M. Western. Albert Fenderson, Edwin A.
Swingle, Adele E. Kelly, Hattie E. Randall,
Marie E. Randall, William E. Berkeley,
Taliferro Burroughs, Carroll J. Davis, Miles
T. -Shipman, William W. Adams, Staley
Hursey, Francis A. Reinohl, Maynard P.
TwItchell. Edward Thomas, Mary Arbeely,
Irma Bacon, Nellie Brighton, Ethel Day,
Nellie Frazier. Ruth Koontz.
Edna Turnburke sang a New Year song,

and the tableau entitled "Old and New
Year" was represented by William A. Ad-
ams and little Harry Dellett.
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mission feids were not ready to report on
the needs of the fields which they have in
charge. Action on other appropriations
was deferred until the meeting in January.
A report was submitted by W. S. Shallen-
berger, as chairman of the committee on
payment of mortgage indebtedness on
Maryland Avenue Chapel. The report,
which was adopted, provides for the extin-
guishment of the Indebtedness on the prop-
erty by apportioning It among the churches
of the association, to be contributed during
the year. When this Is done the old mort-
gage indebtedness of the Baptist churches
of the District of Columbia will have been
entirely paid.
The organization of the board was per-

fected by the appointment of the following
committees:
Hyattsville-C. G. Lynch, chairman; 0. P.

Kellar, W. F. Holtzman, R. A. Ford, C. A.
Muddiman.
Hynesboro' Park-D. C. Fountain, chair-

man; J. R. Bradley, Levi Meredith, H. I.
Stout, F. A. Roderick.
Maryland Avenue-J. H. Robinson, chair-

man; J. O'C. Roberts, E. Hilton Jackson,
Samuel Howison, B. A. Henderson.
Mount Tabor-A. L. Swartout. chairman;

A. H. Soper, Glenn T. Jones, C. H. Etz, A.
C. Whitney.
New Fields-S. H. Greene, chairman; J. J.

Muir, C. F. Winbigler, C. C. Meador, G. S.
Williams.
Press-R. R. West, chairman; Geo. E.

Truett, James W. Many.
Apportionment-J. H. Robinson, chair-

man; George Bowman, Thos. W. Binsted,
H. I. Stout, W. G. Southwick, J. O'C. Rob-
erts, H. C. Johnson, C. G. Lynch, W. A.
Harrison, W. F. Holtzman, Theophilus
Bray, M. E. Jones, A. H. Soper.
Payment of mortgage debt on Maryland

Avenue Chapel-W. S. Shallenberger.
chairman; E. G. Quackenbush, W. D.
Hall, Samuel Howison, A. C. Whitney,
Chas. A. Muddiman, William Hatton, B.
A. Henderson, Geo. E. Truett, C. H. Etz,
D. C. Fountain, E. Hilton Jackson, Chas.
E. Vrooman, R. R. Haynes, Jared Hayden,
F. A. Roderick.

The fair committee of the Vermont Ave-
nue Baptist Church. on Vermont avenue
between Q and R streets northwest, have
arranged to serve the aged, crippled and
blind members of the churches and their
friends the annual dinner tomorrow after-
noon, after a special sermon to them by
Rev. Geo. W. Lee, D. D. The sick will be
looked after by the missionary committee.
The dinner will be served in the lower audi-
torium. The officers of the committee In
charge of the arrangements are: Mrs.
Maria Bias, president; Mrs. Bettie Pollard,
vice president; Mrs. Carrie Colston, secre-
tary; Miss Emma Johnson, assistant secre-
tary; Mrs. James Langhorn, treasurer.

A largely attended meeting of the Pres-
byterian elders of the city was held In the
Gunton-Temple Memorial Church New Year
eve for the purpose of perfecting an oir-
ganization to be known as the "Elders'.
Union." A committee appointed at a pre-
vious meeting reported a draft of a con-
stitution and by-Jaws, which, after discus-
sion and amendment, was adopted.
The officers elected for the ensuing year

are as follows: President, Judge Stanton
J. Peelle; vice president, Charles B. Bai-
ley; secretary, Oliphant B. Brown; treas-
urer, William M. 'lerrell; the executive
committee to consist of the officers named,
with Frank L. Middleton and John Leetch.
The constitution provides for meetings on

the third Wednesday evening of each
month, except the months of July, August
and September. The next meeting of the
union will be held in the Assembly's Pres-
byterian Church.

Rev. Dr. C. Ernest Smith, rector of St.
Thomas' Episcopal Church, recently
preached the sermon at the ordination to
the diaconate of Mr. J. Henning Nelms, In
St. George's Church, Lennoxville, P.
Q. Rev. Mr. Nelms has accepted an
invitation to deliver the sermon in St.
Thomas' Church tomorrow evening. He
was formerly a lawyer In Baltimore and
one .of Dr. Smith's parishioners, when he.
decided to enter the ministry.
All Souls' Church (Unitarian), corner of

14th and L streets, announces for this sea-
son a course of Sunday evening discourses
by the minister, Rev. Ulysses G. B. Pierce
on "The Great Works of Religion; Studies
In the Vocabulary of Faith." The order of
series will be as follows: January 4, In-
spiration; January 11, Revelation; January
18, Incarnation; January 25, Sin, Salvation,Redemption; February 1, Repentance, Con-
version; February 8, Communion, Prayer;February 15, Atonement; February 22, Im-
mortality: Hell, Heaven.
For the occasion there will be specialmusic by the choir, consisting of Mrs. H.

C. Browning, soprano: Mrs. J. F. Oyster,contralto; Dr. Wm. W. Kimgbell, tenor; J.Henry Kaiser, basso; Dr. Geo. W. Walker,organist.

CHBISTIAN ENDEAVORERS.
Arrangements have been made for Dr.

Merrill E. Yates to speak at the meeting
of the District Christian Endeavor Union
next Monday evening on the, subject, "The
Deeper Teaching Which Imparts the High-
er Power." Preceding this address there
will be an "open congress" for general dis-
cussion of plans for increasing the mem-
bership of each local society in the Dis-
trict. The meeting will be held in Calvary
Baptist Church, and will open at 7:45
o'clock with a song service conducted by
Page L. Zimmerman.
At a regular business meeting of the

Christian Endeavor Society of the Ninth
Street Christian Church, recently held, the
following officers were elected for the en-
suing year: President, T. Ross Pirtle; vice
president, Chas. D. Fowler; corresponding
secretary, Mrs. Arthur G. Bishop; recording
secretary, Frank Reynolds; treasurer, Miss
Anna McLean; organist, Miss Bertha Mc-
Naught; assistant organist, Miss Jennie
H-oilenberger; chorister, Henry Brewood;
press correspondent, W. Palmer Hall; dele-
gate to the District of Columbia Christian
Endeavor Union, G. T. Prewitt.
These newly elected officers, at a called

meeting, selected the following as commit-
tee chairmen for the new year: Lookout
committee, Chas. D. Fowler; prayer meet-
ing committee, Edgar M. Kitchin;. social
and musical committee, Mrs. Arthur G.Bishop; missionary and good literature
committee, Miss Anna Ayers; Sunday
school, Miss Grace Bowman; visiting com-
mittee, Mrs. Zura Reeves.

'EEALTY TRANSACTIONS.

Demand -fpr Houses to Rent Con-
tinues,

During the month of December Stone &
Fairfax, real estate brokers, report that
they ,have consummated twenty-two sales,
notwithstanding the fact that business was
generally quiet, owing to the holiday season.
They sold for M. L. Johnston premises No.
1837 16th street for $7,750; four houses for
A. Miller on Quincy street nortileast, $18,-
000; for H. G. Thyson, No. 1235 10th street
northwest, $7,600; for Geo. P. Newton, No.
136 and No. 138 Kentucky avenue, $10,000;
for H. E. Merrill, No. 916 P street, $4,500;
for R. E. Sullivan, No. 453 G street north-
west, $6,000; for M. Johnston, No. 1132 10th
street, $8,000; for H. E. Morris, No. 918 F
street northeast, $3,100; for Franklin T.
Banner. No. 1858 Mintwood place, $10,000;
for E. F. Berry, No. 19 N street northwest,
$4,500; for F. V. Creamer, No. 104 Quincystreet, $4,500; for J. T. Scarf, No. 648 Gstreet northeast, $3,500; for A. 0. Sagar,
No. 1515 1st street, $4,000; for J. T. Meany,
No. 1722 5 street northwest, $8,000.One of the special features which they
call attention to is- that their success during
the last month in renting so many houses,notwithaanding the lateness of the season.
They further state that the year just closed
has been the most successful in their ex-
perience, having closed 825 transactions in-
volving several million dollars.

PE.RXANlgNTLY CHECggD.
Dr. Salmon's Report on Cattle Disease

in New Englanxd..
The Secr'etary of Agriculture has received

a special report from Dr. D. D. Salmon,
chief of the bureau of animal industry, in
which he states that It is believed that the
foot and mouth disease has been perma-
nently checked. Dr. Salmon states that he
believes the disease will no longer prove a
menace to the cattle export industry. . Thgequarantine will not be lifted, however, until
the department is satisdid that all danger
is past. In the report it is stated that 1,000head of cattle were killed up to December
80, anft that the amount of money paid to
cattle owners In Massachusetts as reim-
bursement for cattle lkiled wan in excess of
50,000 on the same dat-e.
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100-500 Shares
MITCHELL MINING CO'S

STOCK
for sale.

Company's price, $7.50.per share until Jan. 30;
then $10 per share.
WE WILL ACCEPT LESS THAN $7.50.
No better Mining Stock than "The Mitchell," but

present holder needs money. Make us an offer.

129 MANHA'TAN LIFE BLDG.,
1t 66 BROADWAY, NEW YORK CITY.

GOES TO GREENVILLE
MAT INTENDED FOR THE PEO-

PLE OF INDIANOLA, MISS.

Action of the President in the Case

of Mrs. Cox, the Colored
Postmaster.

The administration has taken'Iuick Anbd
effective action to punish the people of In-
dianola, Miss., for failure to protect the

postmaster there, Minnib M. Cox, colored.
The matter was 4tculsed at the cabinet
meeting yesterday, an&jagain in the after-
noon, when the Pr hident had conferences
with Postmaster o1iejl Payne and other
cabinet officials. I addition to closing the
office until the peo e dve willing to accept
Mrs.rCox, the Presidentlhas referred all.the
papgra to,#ttorney1enral KnoX, who will
attempt to begin prosecutions.
The- following rtmal' statement -Iandhe

'Ptlebewt weqan-ade ,ghfic _P& gffary
Cortelyca late yesterday afternoon:-
"The posimaste- atl Indgi'nuole.' Miss.,

is Mrs. Minnie M. 4x a colored woman.

She served three years as postmaster un-

der President Hari'.n.I When President
McKinley came in ahe was again appointed,
in 18D7, nearly sixf'yeads ago. Her char-
acter and standingoi. the:community are
indorsed by the best and most reputable
people in the town. AmAng, those on' her
bond is the presdat demooitio state sen-
ator from the district, together with the
leading banker of Indianola, and an ex-

state senator from the district, also a

democrat. The postmaster and her hus-
band own from $10,000 to 115,000 worth of
property in Sunflower county. The reports
of post office inspectors who have investi-
gated the office from time to time show
that she has given the utmost salidsaction
to all -the patrons of the office, that Ashe is
at all time, courteous, faithful, competent
and honest in the discharge of her' duties.
Her moral standing in the community is
of the 'highest. Her reputation is of the
best. Few offices of this grade in any
state are conducted better.
"The postmaster recently forwarded her

resignation to take effect on January 1,
but the report of Inspectors and informa-
tion received from various reputable white
citizens of the town andtneighborhood show
that the resignation was forced by a brutal
and lawless element purely upon the
ground of her' color and was obtained un-
er terror of threats of physical violence.
'"Phe mnay'or of the town and the sheriff of

the county both told the post office inspector
that if she refused to resign thxey could not
be answerable for her safety, althoughi at
the same time not one word was said
against her management of the office. On
January 1 the bondsmen of the postmaster
telegraphed that the post office was closed,
that the postmaster claimed that her resig-
nation was in the President's hands to take
effect January 1, and that there had been
no adivice af the appointment of her suc-
cessor. The telegram closed with this state-
ment: 'Pronmpt action necessary for relief

of business interests.' Jn the view of the
President the relief of 'the business inter-
ests, which are being ifiuredi solely by the
action of the lawless element of the tows,
wholly secondary- to the preservation of

law and order, and-'the assertion of the
fundamental principle that this government
will not connive at or tolerate wrong and
outrage of such flagrant character.
"By direction of the Preaident the follow-

ing telegram was sent by the Postmiaster
General to the bondsmen:-
'The postmaster's resignation has been
received but not accepted. In view of the
fact that the office at Indianola Is closed all
mall addressed to that office will be for-
warded to Greenville."a'The papers In the case have been sent
to the Attorney General for action."

Neciprocity as a Confidence Game.
rom the Chicago Record-Herald.
"There Is no hope for any of -the reci-
procity treaties now pending in -the Sen-
ate," writes William E. Curtis. "The re-
publican party is not. in favor of reciprocity,
or else it is not r6 'eserfted~in that 'boday."
The truth is thatif.- this session of Con-
grss goes by a. 1tq. treaties are still
Ignored, the party WIlb fully convicted of
using reciprocity sia fuduient campaign
ry. 'It is now soditelv years since it
was employed witli d'~ tio effect by -Mr.
Blane -during the- a1ltn the McKinley
bill. He forced rsWQt nto that bill,
and before Its repeai:mabwginning was made
in the negotiation of treaties and their
adoption which waggfullppt promise. Sine
then the party has Go~tedi that promise
into political capitaltsP' times over. Its
platform of 1806 saici:
"We believe the ~of the reciproclty
arrangements negotiaf by the last repub-
lican administratio~wa ,a national calam-.
ity, and we ,demanl 't renewal and ex-
tension on auob tegape aq will equalize our
trade with other natis, remove the re -

strictions- which no, tbstruct the sale of
American poutn 'e-ports of other
countries and secui ~i~ ged markets for
the products of our f~~lforests and fac-
tories."-
The -calamity, it- wil1 be reoognlzed, is
now perpetuated by thdme who bemoaned it,
and the very organization which demanded
the renewal and Oetsann is incapable of
enforcing the demand though It Is Ila pos-
session of all branches of, the gOve t.L
Five years after'he passage of the tlge
bilL with Its enabling..clause, . there is.sil
no progess beyond the Axecutive, and6 the
prospect^ is -that the treaties will fail-and
reciprocity reman a Seat letter, though It
was aplaqby the lute Presient. is in-
orsdb hi successer .4waused to

placate taifreform *eo- laten
as the campaigit of l*,IJ

~'reeping Uear," a Cheyenne Indian,
struck George -Millard with a tomahawk at
Mephis, -Tenn~, MeWEsag. night. The

Money May Be
Borrowed From
The Equitable.

Shares are issued for that pur-
pose, and those shares partici-
pate in the profits the same as
shares not advanced upon.
The loans may be paid back

in 87 or 144 installments, or, if
the borrower desires, in shorter
time. On the 87 payment plan
the monthly payment on $iooo
is $15.83, which is reduced each
year. On the 144 payment plan
$io per $iooo is paid monthly.
When $1oo has been paid the
monthly premium, or interest, is
reduced.

Equitable Co=Operative
Building Association,

1003 P St.
NJOY REDSO .PRESIDENT

FRANK P. RRSIDS. ... .88CRIMARY
ja8-42d

1408 N.Y. Ave., Bond Bldg.
-There's a lot of satisfaction in sat-
isfying. We'd rather write you a

policy in the Massachusetts Mutual
Life than in any company we know
-because results never fail to
gratify.

It's a company that rather promises less
than it gives-or, In other words, gives
more than it promises-and yet promises
much.

Wa8-40d

IO44EY
-as much or as little
as you need when-
ever you want it at
3% interest.

Collateral such as Diamonds, Watches and Jew-
elry or Household Goods In storage. Pay bnek as
you can spare it.

9th and Pa. Ave.Horning, s
3a8-28d

---Open a Savings Ac-
count without delay.
x _x -$i will serve

OFFICERS.
3. F. Saul. as a starter, and
Anthonyeger your savings will

Vice President. earn interest at'Alex. S. Clarke,
Fyrancis Secretary.

Home Savings Bank,
Cor. Seventh and L Sts.

ja8-80d

THE NEW YEAR.
THE NEW YEAR, OR THE FIRST PART OF

IT. WILL MORE THAN LIKELY WITNESS MA--
TERIALLY. INCREASViD ACTIVITY IN THE
ST0CK MARKET. AL INDICATIONS POINT
THAT WAY. STOCKS ARE BEING RAPIDLY
CONCENTATED BY THE LARGER POWERS
AND ARE GOING TO ADVANCE. SOME SPE-
CIAL ISSUES SHOULD ADVANCE PARTICU-
LARLY SHARPLY FOR SPECIAL REASONS:
THEY ARE CONSEQUENTLY THE BEST TO
BUY. WE WILL B PLEASED TO PARTICU-
LARIZE THESE SPECIAL STOCKS UPON RE-
QEST. STATING MOST TERSELY THE REA-
S FOR OUR SPECIFIC BULLISH OPINIONS.IT IS AN UNUSUALLY GOOD TIME AT PRES-
ENT TO OPEN A SPECULATIVE ACCOUNT.
IF YOU CONTEMPLATE SO DOING OR THE
INVESTMENT OF ANY FUNDS FOR SAFE IN-
TEREST RETURNS SEND FOR OUR 400-PAGE

"Guide to Investors"
AND

"Daily Market Letter."
FE ,SSUE BOTH GRATIS AND MAIL THEM

LETTER.
THEY WILL CAUSE YOU TO BE THOROUGH-
AND TO BE WELL INFORMED SNOT NLI
CHANCEOFMOSEBRESPEFULLY
LICIT YOUR BANKING INVESTMENT OR

SPECULATIVE ACCOUNT.

AlIHT & 1FREESE 00.
Stocks, Bonds, Grain, Cotton,

1428 F ST. N.W., WASHINGTON.
'PHONE 2238 MAIN.

"Determining the character and financial re-onalility of your Broker Is as important as selec-

Does It Really Pay?
Some p.95thin iteI an reas

pay Itihonl eayhowever, with-
thoh emful std and long years

demnstrate to o what wea ae

B. H. WARNER CO.,
916 F Street N.W.

The American Buildingand

Loan Association.
oIncorporated June 1. lio.)

'Phone 3026. 907 G St. N.W. 9 A.M. to 5 P.K.

Affords a Sete and (ConvenIent means of

Investment,

Whereby every dollar begins to ears
Interest as soon as deposIted. P6 to ~l7-

p3,000 receIved from 'any one perse.

Loans made at any time on Washing-
ton Reel Esate, repsyable in manthy insetients

,f $11 on each $1.000. No charge for papers. 1e

....,RIZ-L. .ee-,.
ANIDREW WILSON. Pres. je1-tf-28
MONEY AT 4%and5%

Promptyar aned e...el esate in th.
District of noaunbi. IOWMT COflWtomuw

-Heiskell & McLeran,
nol7-tt.10 1I0S V et. e.w.

lIONEBY TO LOAN
4and 5%

ili

STATEMENT OF THE CONDITION
.OP THE

Union Savings Bank
OF WASHINGTON, D. C.,
Close of Business, December 31, 1902.

RESOURCES:
Real Estate Loans .................... $512,671-35
Demand Loans on Collateral................... 198,117.81Time Loans on Collateral.......... 8,124.85Real Estate..................................... 20418.08
Stocks and Bonds ......... . .-.---.............. 13,730.72Furniture and Fixtures . -----........ ......... 3,000-00Branch Banks....... ............................ 6,5oo.oo
Cash on hand and duefrom Banks ..................4,606.94

LIABILITIES:
$847,169-75

Capital Stock paid in...................... $50,000.00
Surplus ................................ 22,500.00
Undivided Profits, less Expenses and Taxes

paid .................. ........ 1,791.82Deposits-Ordinary Savings..... ........$628,940.28
Certificates of Deposit...----.-. 51,984-45Current ......... 91,953.20 772,877-93

$847,169-75Gain in deposits in 1902 - - - - $231,855.61
SAVINGS ACCOUNTS ARE SOLICITED.

THREE PER CENT INTEREST.
Small Home Banks loaned free of charge for the saving of small amounts.

CURRENT ACCOUNTS RECEIVED.

OFFICERS.
FRANCIS H. SMITH President JOHN B. SLFMAN. Jr Sec'y and Trem
ALVIN M. LIOTHROI1. First Vice Pres. JACKLSON H. RALSTOV' Attorney.
E. QUINOY SMITH, Second Vice Pres. I. G. KIMBAIL. Auditor.

DIRECTORS.Grge Harries, A. M. Lothrop. F. H. Smith.
1. 0. Kimball. J. H. Ralston. I,. Quincy Smltb
Wilton J. Lambert, John B. Sleman, Jr., E. N. Waters,

Sluice Wolf. S. W. Woodward.

The Bond Building,
Cor. 14th Street and New York Avenue.

The National Safe Deposit, Savings
and Trust Company
Of the District of Columbia,

Corner of 15th Street and New York Avenue.
Chartered by Specal Act of Congress. Jan.. 1867, and Acts of Oct.. 1890, and Feb.. 1M&

Capital: One Million Dollars.
SAFE DEPOSIT DEPARTMENT.

Rents safes inside burglar-proof vaults at $5 per annum

upward.
Securities, jewelry, silverware and valuables of all kinds in i

owner's package, trunk, or case taken on deposit at moderate -

cost. No charge for cartage.
BANKING- DEPARTMENT.

Deposits received from TEN CENTS upward, and interest
allowed on $5 and above.

Loans money on real estate and collateral security.
TRUST DEPARTMENT.

This company is a legal depository for court and trust
funds, and acts as administrator, executor, receiver, assignee
and executes trusts of all kinds. Wills prepared by a com-

petent attorney in daily attendance.
OFFIC ERS:

"*THOMAS R. JONES............ President GEO HOWARD.. Treasure and Cashier
E. FRANCIS RIGGS.........Vice President SOE E, NYMAN.....Assistant Secretary
W. RILEY IJEEBLE. Second Vice. President FRANK W STONE ...Assistant Treasurer
ALBERT STURTEVANT. Secretary WILLIAM b. IiOOVE .Atty. &Trust Ofer
ExcutLv.e Committee-Th RJones. cairman Woodury Blar. W. Riley Deeble. Henry

Hurt, E. Francis ORhrtL trtvn.'
Woodbury Blair. Win. E. Edmoston Henry OrtbWlhimas BA. Gor. Gerge16 irn It.,S.hThomackBo. Henri Hurt. E. 1,ancs13gg6WiJhnCamma. lbridge S. Johnson. Albert I Sturtevant.
H. Bradle Davidson. Thomas R. Jones. Henry A. Willard.
W. Bile is.e S. H. Kauffmann. Horace Wylie.George . Dunlop. William A. Mearns,

c~t~lt [ Home Title
Insurance Co.,

Building Association. Equity Building,
Established Twenty-one Years.

Assets, $2,355,003-51.Co eyn ng
Surplus or Interest Fund,$r18,622.49Eamns&I uesTts
Pays interest at the rate of 4 per cent.

Teaeaemnhypayment et interest tousn .Cl, rs.
emesdrnteptyerwas $10,000.00, orNahlarsVcPes.

$126,000.00 (see our last report). mme.Gog .KnScy
$1.00 to p5,000.00 received from any one Samember.,Trss
Interest paid every three months.
Interest charged to borrowers. 0 per cent. $29 IECOS

for $1.00 per month. $1,000 for $5 per mounth, es .Wlo.Jh 3 ed.
P5,000 for $25 per month. JcsnH aso, Flmr eD
Interest on building loans charged only as the JhlPie 'rkL.saoa

10 expne only charged on obtaining a loan, -f FacsH tpem
ith privilege allowed of paying any amount back
on the loan and saving interest.
The best place to put savings or to borro'1 m.'ney.
Our business for the past year igured up to over69BND

ANDREWGL0s, President. ' sudb h

,OHN COOK. Secetary. iatf lasdpstdWs' elE

Insurante Co.n,
3au 7-3mI1294Ftre t. fW.-

Convey_$oandn og ol
Examines Debnures.Tte

BANKERS, NOTson WaCll rsnto tyra
27 & 29P~nStNtNewY rkrusi,__Vice__ Prest.,

YorkorgeGS.NA iNL BANKy
ODWSIECTONRDS:

CapiH tal, FSt,00
SurplusN.400,000.

Washiash'non
Loan &Trs Co., L tat eo ompany,~

irs. DVAILAures.

- Tmn nyamen mde m yovd ea O KS NDWahiON Ciyea
- etatorcofateal t rasoab raes. es~te.2

-Mne-es Newd Yorkdste meoWmpal

subject& TruseCO.
---- tstne, aent mdeasue eregi aln RO E
-- es o roltrla ea-aerts

-- aults fsubje dstoe. 41 rStet

- alie packages. I
- Real BEtate Department is prepared to es.NW rn EXHN.
-- muse the maingemem.tof esr real estate. URS ASIGOSTCECAN.
--- Careful atteutiem gives to aU details.1
JOHN JOY EDSON.................Pres.t CIAG ORDO TAE
JOHN A. SWOPE..............Vie Presdat. S-tj
BLLIS SPEAR............econd Vice Presdatof
ANDREW PARKER....,......Treasgrsv I e arel o
BRICK 5. MOS........ Aadt*.t Treaser

r Ara......eal state oniewt mrveyu ui

AN ANNUiTY MUUB BYTby w nt e~ae t
The Mutual Life Insurance sedta m ut
Company of New York, ~ n~
Richard A. Mcemdy, Pre.usut,

OuarantesaW. B. Moses& Sonstom
Noet--aihe

THOILMP.MOGMI~ TH.I~~

ENGS*AND. I kDRAG ADemag

Letter of rdi

W.B.~ Hibb & o.


